
"K" is for KW3

Much of what I remember from my misspent youth is mercifully fading now, but I do still vividly
recall from my years writing film reviews that the only thing more tawdry and depressing than a
sequel (Godfather II excepted) is a second sequel. Which begs the question: why would I then
issue not just one sequel ("KW2"), on Saturday, but follow-up with a second on Sunday (KW3)?
The answer is simple: "KW2," featuring photos of all those remarkable child neurologists, was as
good as Godfather II. And "KW3" might be even better. (OK, slight overstatement in re Art. But in
terms of the "good" they do, the excellence they exemplify, the impact they have on the real lives
of patients, families, colleagues and the larger communities they are part of and serve? No
contest.)

My only regret is that I couldn't fit more photos in these past three days: there are hundreds more
from which to choose. True, I could set aside all shame and issue as many, or more, KW sequels
than the Rocky or Marvel Comics superhero franchises (for a wee bit less money). But, then we'd
never make it through the alphabet once, let along twice. Boston awaits, as does tomorrow's
focus on the letter "L" with a brief look back at Lacrosse et la Serviette ("Ah, French cinema," you
say; "Comme c'est excitant!") and a preview of the upcoming star-studded Legacy Luncheon on
Wednesday, September 29.

À demain,
Roger









On-line Registration is Open!
Registration is now open for the long
awaited 50th Golden Anniversary Meeting
of the Child Neurology Society in Boston.
Registrants attending this milestone
meeting live and in-person in Boston will
want to register early (some sessions are
limited and reservation-only). You will also
want to book hotel rooms ASAP. A link and
access code to the Sheraton Boston Hotel
will be included in your registration
confirmation email.

Click to
Register

2021 CNS 50th Annual Meeting
For more information, click button below.

Click for More Info

https://www.badgeguys.com/reg/2021/cns/register.aspx
https://www.childneurologysociety.org/colleagues/network/cns-annual-meeting/

